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Description:
Confidence in creating a treatment plan that truly “restores” a patient as closely as possible to optimal form and function may seem overwhelming to the dental team. It is key to approach the treatment planning process in a consistent and organized manner. This includes conveying findings to the patient, reviewing potential consequences, and discussing treatment options. Once the plan has been established, restorative techniques will be reviewed to help accomplish the treatment goals and make the end result more predictable.

Learning Objectives:
- Case study: How to effectively treatment plan and communicate with the patient using photography and EFSB (Esthetics, Function, Structure, Biology)
- Understand principles of implant dentistry
- Techniques to create temporary implant restorations and how that information is useful
- Creating ideal temporary restorations from single units to full arch
- Understanding indications for different bite registrations
- Composite restorations (from Class 2’s to creative esthetic solutions)
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